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By Carrington, Tori

Harlequin Books, Old Tappan, New Jersey, U.S.A., 2003. Soft Cover. Book Condition: New. First
Printing. A Harlequin Blaze romance #109 paperback, printed November 2003. Condition is new.*We
have other titles in this genre in stock and give discounts in shipping on additional books sent in the
same package, please contact us for more info.**.WRAPPED IN PLASTIC BAG TO PROTECT
CONDITION OF BOOK.Summary - Fan favorite Tori Carrington tempts readers with the most
wickedly delicious story yet! Pastry-shop owner Reilly Chudowski has spent most of her life
squelching her secret cravings. But when delicious Ben Kane shows up with an offer she can't
refuse, Reilly can't help indulging a little. Only, the more she has, the more she wants. But Ben is
known for dating L.A.' s creme de la creme. How can down-to-earth Reilly be anything more than
the flavor of the month? The decadent delicacies Reilly creates are irresistible, but the delights she
serves up in bed are what Ben hungers for most. How could he have guessed that this subtly sensual
woman could make love to him so wildly . and steal his heart so easily? And now all Ben has to do is
convince Reilly that she's...
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Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber

The ebook is not di icult in read through easier to comprehend. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD
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